Friday June 13, 2014

8:15-9:00  Registration, breakfast in atrium, networking – John Yap (registrar), Günther Klein (treasurer)

9:00-9:10  Introduction and Welcome - Colleen Kirkham


10:15-10:30  Break, networking

10:30 -11:00  L.E.A.D. Lab Update- Excelleris, BC Billing, STOPP, Prescription module - Morgan Price, Jens Weber

11:00 -11:45  OSCAR Next Steps for BC - eHealth connection, security / safety, testing - Morgan Price

11:45-1:00  LUNCH (group photo, networking, building OCUS directory)

1:00-1:15  “The OSCARs”– awards for contribution to the OSCAR community

1:15-1:30  OSCAR Canada Users Society (OCUS) Update and other OSCAR news

1:30-2:00  Practice Support Program - Technology Group (formerly known as PITO) - speaker to be announced - post implementation support, funds for training, local user groups

2:00-3:00  Smart Eforms and Antenatal Record 2014 for OSCAR: John Yap and David Page

3:00-3:30  Open Mic Session - Bring your comments, suggestions, and questions to OCUS board members, Tracey Carr, Jay Gallagher

3:30-3:45  Break

3:45-4:15  End of Life Care Module - Colin Partridge & Neil Hilliard

4:15-4:45  Updates on OSCAR Projects: MyOSCAR and Know2Act – Tracey Carr

4:45-4:55  Wrap up, Announcements, Evaluation - Colleen Kirkham
OSCAR BC Users’ Group Meeting Agenda June 13, 14 2014
Paetzold Auditorium VGH, Jim Pattison Pavilion on the 1st floor

5:00-6:30  OSCAR Support Providers Meeting

Saturday June 14, 2014 - Concurrent Workshops

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session 1</th>
<th>Session 2</th>
<th>Session 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:00-11:00</td>
<td>OSCAR 101- <em>K. Phan</em></td>
<td>eForm Generator V5 - by Peter Hutten-Czapski,</td>
<td>EForm basics - <em>J. Yap</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>presented by <em>J. Robertson</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00-11:15</td>
<td>Break</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:45-1:45</td>
<td>Lunch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:45-3:30</td>
<td>OSCAR 101 cont. - <em>J. Yap</em></td>
<td>OSCAR Measurements - <em>H. Chang</em></td>
<td>Developers’ Group meeting, break out session 2pm-4pm, <em>Jay Gallagher, Morgan Price, Jens Weber</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30-3:45</td>
<td>Break</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:45-5:30</td>
<td>Eforms-advanced topics - <em>J. Yap</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
You can register at: [http://www.oscarcanada.org/](http://www.oscarcanada.org/)
(button on upper right side bar)

Note on Thursday June 12 we will hold an Evening OSCAR Demo at the Paetzold Auditorium VGH, Jim Patterson Pavilion on the 1st floor, 6:30-9 pm – Dr. John Yap and Dr. Herb Chang and various OSCAR service providers will demonstrate OSCAR to physicians and staff interested in seeing OSCAR. There is no charge to attend the demonstration.

Detailed Session Descriptions:

**Friday June 13, 2014**

**OSCAR 14** - New features including Health Tracker - a clinical decision support system for chronic conditions, Note Browser - Browse the encounter notes while writing a new note with Multiples select & print notes supported and Document Browser integrated, Dashboard - an integrated workload view in one screen, and other new features.

**OSCAR Next Steps for BC and L.E.A.D. Lab Update** - Morgan Price and Jens Weber with their team from University of Victoria will discuss topics specific for OSCAR in BC such as the future needs of OSCAR in BC and how it might connect to eHealth, Excelleris connectivity, BC Billing updates, and some of the work and research they are doing with OSCAR and other BC specific topics.

**Practice Support Program - Technology Group (formerly known as PITO)**
This newly named physicians technology support group -formerly Physician Information Technology Office - will outline the various programs they offer to BC EMR users such as post implementation support, funds for training by OSCAR Service Providers, and local user group meetings.

**Smart Eforms for OSCAR** - David Page and John Yap will demonstrate some of their excellent work with eforms with built in clinical decision support and information - CHADS2VASC, Low Back Pain Advisor, BC Standard Outpatient Laboratory Requisition, CVD Risk calculator, and the Antenatal Record 2014
Open microphone session - an opportunity to ask questions or make comments directly to the OSCAR developers/programmers and the Oscar Canada User Society.

End of Life Care Module - Colin Partridge and Neil Hilliard will demonstrate “...a set of proposed best practices for end-of-life (EOL) care in the form of an Electronic Medical Record-integrated EOL Care Module. The module is based on the Practice Support Program (PSP) End-of-Life module’s tools, resources and work-flow contained in the attached algorithm. It will also include an EMR adaptation of the GPAC Palliative Care Pain and Symptom Management Guidelines for quick access to recommended treatments for end of life related symptoms.

Update on OSCAR Projects - MyOSCAR and Know2Act

Know2Act is a “social-network” to facilitate clinical practice information exchange between professionals - an extension of MyDrugRef.

MyOSCAR is a patient portal to allow 1/ Customize and manage their health information. Upload and share important medical documents with their health care providers. Customize and manage your health information. Upload and share important medical documents with your health care providers. 2/ Online appointment booking system 3/ Secure messaging between patients and health care providers 4/ Health Management Tools

Saturday June 14, 2014 - Concurrent Workshop Descriptions:

Eform Generator V5 - written by Peter Hutten-Czapski built upon the original concept of Shelter Lee. Bringing Eforms to the masses in a word-processor like interface allowing the average user to design and auto-populate eforms using OSCAR database tags.

Eform basics and advanced topics. Prolific Eform writer John Yap will share his knowledge of writing eforms both for novice and veteran eform writers.

E-faxing - Khai Phan will discuss options for electronic faxing to reduce paper and toner usage in the medical office and show how to integrate e-faxing with OSCAR.

OSCAR for specialists - OBGYN John Robertson will demonstrate how he uses OSCAR in a consultant’s practice, specifically the Rich Text editor and and Intake form.

Encrypted email for correspondence - Gunther Klein will demonstrate how his medical community on Vancouver Island uses secure encrypted email to bypass the fax machines altogether to send documents and messages between GPs’ and specialists' offices.

Developers’ Group Meeting - break out session for the coders, programmers, and other developers of our favorite EMR system.
OSCAR 101 - Using OSCAR for awhile but you’d like to see what the veteran users do? Then this session is for you. John Yap and Khai Phan will demonstrate some tips and tricks to save time increase and your efficiency.

OSCAR measurements - customizability is one of the strengths of OSCAR and Herb Chang will teach users how to customize measurements - both laboratory and clinical parameters so they appear in the Encounter window without hunting for the latest (INR, or Hg, or TSH or BMI etc.)